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We're back~ In case you were wondering what wa~ happening
to the Newsletter, we should like to assure everyone that we are
still in circulation. Our apologies for the delay-of this
Issue"' which should have appeared in April-r1ay since we try to
come out at least four times a year. It was just a matter of
heavy commi-tments and other circumstances which prevented those
in charge of the Newsletter from getting it out earlier., We hope
that all our members have had a good start to their gliding
season and that the various restoration projects undertaken
on Vintage '~liders are making fast progress.

BRITAIN

So far this year, the Vintage Glider Club has held three
rallies, two of which were unfortunately marred by bad weather.

With high winds forecast , the Easter Rally attracted only a
few members to Nympsfield, and only Chris Wills anr'c his Kranich flew.
Two other gliders, a Tutor, and r'like Garnett' s Scud 3 (BGA 283)
were brought to the event ~ Chris Vlills was surprised to find that
there was no lift despite the wind being on the slope. He was told by
clu.b members that thermals were breakinG up the hill lift.

On the second evening of this three-day event, participants
'Viere inv1ted to an informal slide show with pictures of 'Vintage
(11iders, past rallies and some of oux members. The VGC wishes to
tharu~ ~heBristol Gliding Club for having received the Rally and
Fred and Angela ~rton for having organised it. Those who came to

~ Nympsfield had the opportunity of congratulating Fred and Angela
on their marriage which had been celebrated one week previously.

The May-Day weekend was marked with a rally at Dunstable.
This was a great social success, with a good crowd attending the
"Great \FJaldo Pepper" and the breezy barbeque. Poor visibility
hampered flying except on Sunday afternoon, when two MU,13s (BGA; No. not

mown and BGA 1937 belonging respectively to Geoff Moo:w and partner
and 11artin Breen) , a Weihe (BGA 4 L!-8 belonging to Francis Russell and
partners) and a Scud 3 (BGA 283, Mike Garnett) were to be seen in
the air. rred Hull's Mos'1rJeY 4A \oJas being fitted with its new trailer
in the workshop, whilst in the hang1r the Scud 2 (BGA 231) was
being weighed for its C. of A. As we are sure that the machine is
flying again by now, we can say that it is the oldest airworthy
glider in the world.It was built in 1932. To our knowledge, the
only other glider of that age that is likely to fly is the 1931
Willow Wren of the Russavia Collection. Other gliders to fly were
a Kite 2 (BGA 521, Rodi 1'"1orisan) and a rrutor (BGA 4LJ-2, P. Banting and
partners). The incredibly daring Tutor actually landed out, within
sight of the airfield, thus living up to its reputation of going
further than any other Vintage gliderl
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A prize for the longest flight during the weekend was easily
won,in 3 hours and 47 minutes, by Francis Russell with his
1943 JS Weihe. A film show took place on one evening. All thanks
are due to the London Gliding Club for offering a venue to the
Rally and to Geoff Moore for having organised it.

The' parham weekend was highly successful, although limited to
six visiting gliders by the host clubo Those present at this Rally
held on 27-29th May were Rodi Morgan(Kite 2), Chris Wills (Kranich),
Francis Russell and partners (VJeihe), Mike and Martin Garnett (Scud 3),
Keith Robinson (Prefect, BGA 625) and Robin Traves (Ol~npia Meise).
During the weekend, Rodi·. f10rgan was kind enough to allow interested
parties to visit Tangmere tJ see his collection of Vintage gliders.

On Sunday, a young lady, Louise Coates , flew the Weihe for
her Silver C 5 hour duration. On the next day, this machine was taken
on a cross country by Francis Russell in an attempt to fly home to
Dunstable - around London's controlled air display. It finally had
to be landed at Lewknor, 15 miles from home. We think that Francis
fleir! some 105 km. His flight had to go through })eternfield and 'Odiharn.
The last leg was made against a stiff wind from the starboard quarter.
Another flight was made into wind by Robin Traves in his Meise, but
it ended in a field after a five-hour struggle.

Participants were given a very friendly reception by the,
Southdown Club who laid on a grand buffet supper on Saterday evening.
We were glad to have with us Warner Tschorn and his wife from Cologne.
He m'ms the Weihe 50 that has flown in nearlY,all our international •
rallies. A 73 year old lady presently learning to glide was presented '
to those who were at Parham that weekend as the daughter of Jose
Weiss, a pre-first world war gliding pioneer of Alsation origin who
settled in Britain. Mrs Josee Moseley Williams invited some participants
to her home on the last evening and showed them books and photographs
of her father. Jose Weiss was a painter who turned to aeronautics.
He at first constructed pilotless and automatieally stee~ed glider~.

His machines were late~ piloted but his experiments were interrupted
by the authorities during the first world war. Jose Weiss was aggrieved
by the use of aviation for military purposes. He died in 1919. Gordon
England flew one of his mac:;ines . in 1909 in what was the first recorded
soaring flight over Amberley f'10ul1t, not far from the present Southdoirm
gliding site.
Forthcoming Rallies

The next Rally planned in the UI{ will be at Duxford on August
26-28. It is being arranged through the Cambridge University Gliding
Club and the Imperial War Museumu The IWM's collection at Duxford
will be open to the public. A booking form for this event is 'L print~

at the end of the Newsletter. The following meeting will be held at ~
Shobden and is tentatively planned for mid-September. All details
can be obtained from our Secretaries, Fred and Angela Porton, 9 Wood
stock Gardens, Hayes, Middx.

Glider News

With the restoration of Arthur Cleaver's JS Weihe (BGA 1093),
Britain is probably the only country in the world with five
sailplanes of this type still flying today. Arthur's machine had its
wing ribs reglued and its wings covered in fabric. The aircraft is
nOirJ resplend,e.nt in its former colour scheme of cream with red tips.
It is not impossible that a number of JS Weihes are still flying in Spain
today because some were flying there about four years ago. But
this is unlikely, because of the . hG;,.'lC ~ and dryness of Spanish
weather which tend to mako wooden· sailplanes: lose their paint and
dry out. We may lmow next month, at the International Rally at
Brienne le Chateau, whether there are still some VMA 200 Milans
in aiTI~orthy condition in France. This machine is nothing else but
a French-built JS Weihe of.which 29 came out of the assembly line
in 1949. Sin~ the 1947 Nord 2000 Olympia Meiso is still a~,owed to
fly in France, there is a likel" "hood that some Mil3.ns might still
survive there.
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A Swedish-built JS Weihe in original form is still flying
in the USA.

Regarding the information supplied in our last Issue on
Britain's five JS Weihes, we have been corrected over the
original fuselage of BGA 1230, a cross between the German
and, Swedish Weihes. The original fuselage was that
of BGA 999 and not of BGA 10210 The latter is in fact the
1943 Swedish Weihe flying from Bardney whose BGA no. we were
unable to give.

From the study of its documents, wo've learnt that the
Condor 4 based at Cosford and owned by an RAF Syndicate is
a combination of the 2nd and 4th prototypes. It has the shal~ower
in depth fuselage reminiscent of the prewar Condors, and differs
from the later Condor 4s which bear a ressemblance to the Ko. 2.
The machine is very well built. Werner Tschorn says that the
Condor 4, when first built, was twice as expensive as an Mu 13E
2-seater and that the two types compared rather like a Volkswagen
Beetle and a Porscho. By that token, the performance of the
Condor should be as good as that of the Ko. 60.

Ron Davidson's Slingsby Petrel BGA 418 is being recovered with
transparent fabric that will give it an original, prewar look.
Ron, who is the Coventry Gliding Club Secretary, hasn't been
able to spend all the time that he would like on his machine
and fears that, for this reason, he will not make it for Brienne
le Chateau.

At the Parham weekend, Chris Wills met a gentleman who had
been a member of the Royal Aircraft Establishment in Farnborough
in 1954. He produced photogr~phs of a fine German-built Kranich
2B then used by the Club and fitted with instruments for
thunderstorm flying ~by Bill Bedford, 0. Hawker test pilot. This
gentlemo.n thinks that the machine was eventually passed on to the
Navy, in which case the number of Kranichs of German origin
to have flown with the RN would have to be raised to three.

This friend also relatGd that thero had been a crate·. marked
DFS in the hangar at Farnborough which contained 0. sailplane
suffering from glue failure 0 This machine, whos,:; type he did not
know, was nevor removed from the crate. What has happened to it?
Does anybody know? The DFS marlcing on the crate leads one to think
tho.t it contained the RGiher that co.me to Englo.nd. According to
various rumours, other German sailplanes found their way to
Farnborough, including a Hanover AKH

Drawings

, Thanks to Martin Simons, who has been in Britain on a visit
from Australia since the end of last year, a lot of progress
has been made in compiling drawings of Vintage Gliders. Martin
has obtained drawings from Slingsby and deposit.Yl: them
with Mike Russoll at Duxford. Ho's also had setsof Rhoenbussard
and Rhoenadler drawings copied on to 35mm microfilm. One of these
sets was sent to Bungee Cord, the Newsletter of the VintaGe
Soaring Association of America. We hope that they, with t~e
help of the Smithsonian Institute, will soon be able to supply
sets of Rhoenbussard and 1936 Rhoenadler drawings to anyone
requiring them. The Americans at first said that they needed
105mm archival ":icrofilms, but this proved very expensive. We
are presently waiting to know whether they can get satisfactory
results viith t1blovv backs tI from 35 mm microfilms which can
easily be stored and reproduced from available systems. If their
answer is positive,t1JoJ ,,-rill be supplied with more 35mm microfilms ..
Full size Rhoenadler drawings have now been sent to Klaus Heyn
who is thinking again about building a 1935 Rhoenadler.

Mike Russell is at present looking after drnwings of
Slingsby prewar -. sailplanes - which include some of the Falcons
and Hjordis - and has also obtained some BAC drawings from
Bill Kranfield, Robert Krnnfield's son' • These may include some
of the Austria 3, a 2-seater which had two sets of wings of dif
ferent span.
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Congratulations to Martin Breen for having achieved Gold C
haightovar Scotland in his T1u l3D-3 (BGA 1937) last Eastaro
Here is his story:

lISinco 1975, the fill 13 and I bavcm't missed an opportunity
to visit wave; sites 0 However, the only success so far had
been a climb to 8000 ft at Shobdon in 1975 and a struGgle to
6000 ft at AboyDe in the autumn of 1977 and I began to wonder
if I was doing something wrong.

lilt was therefore with renewed determination that I sot forth
this Thrch on the long trek north ar;ain to Aboyne. The trip from
Booker is a weary 5L~0 miles which was completed after 0. pre-dawn
start and arrival at 5030 pm. In view of the fact that I was too
tired to fly , it didn 1 t surprise me to be told thn.t everyone Has
at; 9000 ft. I retired to our rented cottage for an early night,
planning to take the waVG by surprise at· first light next day.

"This ploy very nearly succeoded but the wave laughed at my -two
miserly 2000 ft tows and dwnpecl en\.) bo.cJe onto the ground after
one valiant struf,;(~le and one abject fo..iluro 0 ~he day finished with
onc diOlHond, six f';olds o..ncl El very depressed f'Iu 13 pilot.

"Ij~he next three clays l;he wincl blew so hard I \,ras sure
Scotland would. be blown awa? But by Thursday it had ,settled down
to a fifteen knot westerly with signs of 'VVQ.ve o.ctivity .,'_11 the
early launches conto.ctocl WJ.vo o..nd soon confident shouts of "four .,
up at 160000" could be heard over tb.o rndio ..

"However, n launch to l~-OOO produced no joy for this pilot so
I looked around for somothinf': to c11o..n[';e my luck. It Wo.s 5 pm
when with the so..crificial virgin tiod to the stake and prepared
for imminent despo.tch,I JJ,oticed the o.ir ho.d stnbilized. So once
o..gnin I took to the nir determined to do bnttle vlith the wave.

- "Loch Kino..rd is cl beo.utiful sight from the Qir but not when
you are six knots down nt 2800 ft nncl }leo.ding for another failure
if not a swimo So I turned and fled for home nnd flmv slap into
t1AIo knots up. ~ren minutos later , it incroClsed to six and it didn It
soem I'one; beforo I was lookin[~ dO'lrJn on Royal Deeside from nearly -.
14.000 ft with a view so breathtaking that it defies descriptiono
I lCllOW that it will be hard to understand, but VIith four knots
still showing on the vnrio, L1Y feot could stand the cold no longer
so I sought out some down, opened the brakes D.nd whistled dmvn to
a landing o.nd the completion ofGY Gold C 3"ltirely in a Vintage
glider.

lIVJhen thinking about tho tv!O Gold C flights later on tho.t
evenine;, the thing t11.o.t surprised me most was how easy they ~

both wore 0 In fo.ct, I can't for thc; life of me understand why ~

it hnsn't boen done before.
"80 come on, Vinto.cse rdicler pilots, .~;'ive it a tryl"

Af1ERICAN Nl~;,J8

.~9_Y.2.-s...c::tiono.l discoyery at tl'le Sm~~l'.:;s~~cm Institute
On February 22nd, 0. cold. , clear vlinter's dny, Jan Scott,

President of tho Vintnge .8onrinr~ I\.ssociation of America, o.nd
Gooff StoGle, Editor of "B1.m[~ee Cord", the Association's excellent
EGwslot;ter, investigated the Horten Aircraft held by the
Bnlithsonio.n Institu.te at its Silver Hill Farm, f'1aryland, storage
facilities. The Institute had made it known that it was in posse~:

sion of two HorteIls - the Horten 9 (Go 229) jet fie;hter o.nd
0.. Horten 3 - nno. Q box markod Horten Primary.

Jan and Geoff were no little surprisGd to discover, in 0. cold
Clnd dnrk shGd, the dust covorod parts of not tv,JQ Hortens, but
four. But there wo.s no sign of t;11e Horten Primary box. In the
limi'ced time available to them, our two friends took 8. fo\'! black
and \'!hite pict'Llres and sent then to Paul \\fillinms ill England for
identification.
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It has now been established that the aircraft discoverod at the
l"Io.ryland facility were the follO\vinr:;:

-The HorteIl 9 jet figlJter, complote and wl.damo.ged.
-The Hortel1 3 tandOill 2-seator built in 1943. Ono soat only

is inst:J.lled. \\fings 8.ro damnc;ed. Contra soccion is in 2. craJeo.
-A Hortcm 2 fittod, probnbly for exp2rimcjlto.l purpo,sos during

the vlar, irJit;h lo.rp~o Hin'; tip Goppin-::;on SystOiYl divo bro.kos. Its 16m
span VJi'16s are dams.p;od nOJ.r the clivobrakes. It vWS not possiblo to
find. tho centro soction durin.g J:::;ho limitod timo ,J.vailable ..

-'rho Horton 6. Its c(~ntro soction is int8.ct, in. a cr8.to. Its
wooden wings n.re clamo.~~(]cl. 011.0 of 'tho alurni:i.liuFl \Jin~)~ tips vJCtS missing.

Other parts are porb,::.ps to bo found in. Cl great honp of Northrop
parts lloo.rby. ,Tc.n nnd Gooff didn It hti.VO the ti:i1o to invG,stigate this
Emporium but woro planning to continuo t;l.eir soo.rch o.ncl rie: some of
the o.ircraft so J.S to tako good pictures of th08 ..

':;:ho Smithso~1io.n Institute cloesn ,·c o.ppear to bo in 0. position
to restore the o.ircraft in the forseeablo futuro and it will
probably bo necessary to find otllOr restorers.

It is nstoundinr; thc.t the 78ft winGspan Horton 6, one of the
most rer:'liJ.rkable machines of all tiDe, should have boon lost 0 It 'IN"as
presumod destroyed for so 101J.=~ after having beon at the Northrop
compaiJ.Y in 19!~7. Its co.lculo.tod rllax J.J:D of ovaI.' 1:42 nnd et sinkinc

~eQcl iiJhicll didn't surpnss 1 rJ/sec lFltil it rcnched lLW kph
.-do it the so.ilplano with tllo hi2~}lost porformonce to b.avQ been

o.osit;ned .'lncl built before 19L~5. Although it dicln I t quito roach its
calculClted porfOrmo.llce, thero is no doubt tho..t it could have done
so' with Q ,sli~jht modification of its contro soction. In this
case, its porformancG would have been similo.r to todClY's Sto.n.darcl
A Ro.cing Class fibre glassshipso If such 0. mo.chino could be built
of fibre glass i"lith 0. cnr'oon fibre spar, it i'Jould pr .bably dominate
the best of tho Open Cluss.

A mission fr...<?:~1 the Libr9-ry of Congr~;ss

Poter Riodel and his wife Belen have boen asked by the Library
of Conr;ress to organiso and idelltify some 5000 i toms, lI1o,stly photoe;raphs,
of the Oslmr Ursinus Collection, VJhich was recontlv found in the US
'If.'·'-'''r ., 10'''0' s''''''rch rnll~" p1lO-'-0C5'r'lp1l.c :" t1-;1' C' co'1"1"ct1"0-'-; w~'ro t",lr"'n.. J.. LJv CL .!..J.L~) ljCJ.. ""0_0 -'.-.1. -v .. -,_ .. LJ t:J '-'.. J .. Q _L _ __J. 0 _ \.J J.J.. vu.....)..\:...

for the olel aviation TIl:1Gazino ttFlugsport tt which vms discontinuecl in
19LA .. They woro ass()mbled frorn the "Flugsport i' office in Ji'rankfurt
in 19~-5. \'Je 1:lish Peter Riodol every success in this elauntill[i task
which has ~lready enabled him to re-livo, by soeing 0.. great many

~milio.r fo..cos, the do.ys of flyinG from bC'fore 191~- to o.bout 19L~0.

• In another development, 0. four-ll.our to..pe-recorded conversation
boti:JOOn Peter Hiedol and Rucli Opitz, who 'Ims ono of thc highest plo.ced
contostants in '011.0 1938 and 1939 Hhoon Contests, 11o..s been made 0 A
copy 'IrJO.S Gent tJ the Hns'-ington Air 2nd .space I'1nseum and others
l,,'lill soon be aVClilnble to 0.11 those who are interested. Rudi Opitz,
who i\f8.S a '\r[ing cOl:1FlaJlder and test pilot flyil1fj the HE 163B "Komotn

and Hortcn T]Qchines, noVJ lives in America. o.t 135 Pooto..tuck Path,
Stro.tford, C(mn~ 06LI-97.

DUTCH NE;'JS

i,rJe aro pleased and honoured to wolcor:lC into our VintaGo
GlidinG Club a llfoundation l' basod on IIilverswn airfield and CD-lIed
the "Stichting tot Behovd van ondere Vliegtvigen lt

• Some of their
momberB aro owners of Vintage Glic1ers. These o.re:

-.1 Grunau Baby lIB (Z-9!J-3) in Do.nish Air Force colours but vJith
a clo..mnged vling .. No details are IGlOVrn of this aircraft. Can any VGC
inember help witb information?

-A Gruna.u Baby lIB (OE-50Li-6) wit}} an. Austrian C. of A~ built
" 19L7 b~' d n b Od ° GIn '~? X .6ClDlUl1 bC_..n01 _or El runo.uo

, -An f1u 13E Bergfalke (OE-0266) which is to be overhauled. It iI\fas
built by the Segelfli,; ;ru~j:3)'-' \)i·~',l~ in 195L~a::J.d ho.s tho sc:rio.l nU.mber 30

-A Goevier 3 (PH-209 ) built by Schempp' Hirth in 195L~ with serio.l
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number 1~19

-A Flying Wing Fauvel AV36C to be overhauled. This mach~ne

was home built in Belgium.

In addition to these gliders, the local gliding club
at Hilversum };las a Slingsby P1['ef'2ct (P 19L~) which is already
on the VGC list, and a Rhoenlerche (PH 2L~6) built in 1956.
The Prefect has a broken wing but it will soon be repaired.

Other interesting non-VintafSG v,liders at Hilversum include
three of the six Dutch Sagittas in Holland: PH 302, PH 319 and
PH 384.

GERMANY

Hermann Steinlo

It is with great sadness that I'le lenrnt of the deatb.
0:1 26th P1arch of Hermann Steinle" It seemed to us that neither ho
nor his friends were aware of his illness, cancer, and when
we talked to him last, over the telephone at Christmas, he told
us that, although not quite 'well, he had nt least kept his
good humour.

Those who have attended our International Rallies will remember
him for his slide shows of gliding before the war in
Germany" He will also be rmnemberod for his intimate stories,
told in his Swabean dio.loct, of old time gliding.

Hermann Steinle was on engineer who helped to convert
militnry neroplanos into Germany's first passenger carrying
planos after the first world vmr. Very early on., be became
connected with gliding and glider design. O~o of his last projects
wo.s to help Herr Bellinr-;er to re-start the German gliding
musewn on the 1do.sserkuppe. During our' 4th International Ro.lly,
Hermann Steinle and other participants were takeD. to see the
German Exhibition at the RAF !'"lusewn at Hendon. He 1<'13.S most excited
to see photorsraphs of aeroplanes he had worked on o.nd promised
the:r\: would be nn "invasion" of Gernan visitors in Hendon
once he had returned home and told his friends what he had seen"

Among his many friends t') o.ttend . tho funernl were
Hermnnn and Barbara Lederer, Herr Bellinger,
Peter Be 1 inger, Gunther ll'rei, Hans Bander, lClaus Heyn and his
family and Paul Straeb.le, his pilot a:fter the first world wnr.
Aged 85, Paul Strachle is perhaps the oldest pilot to hold a PPL
to ·ny.

The Vintage Gliding Club offered 0. magnificent wreath v/hich
was inscribed vrith our nnme and laicL by Klaus He3Tn ..

\;[e extend our sincere sympathy to all tho deceased I s friends.

Wanted: Drawi:qgs for a :Rei") er

Ernst Waltb.er is interested in leading a
CJ.;roup in constructinc; or rebuilding et DFS Heiher .. If an;yone
knows where drawings or remains of this machine can be found, would
they pleasQ write to: Ernst 1'JaJt':or, Altes Pfarrhaus, 2851
Bandstedt, 11ersaber, Host Gernnny.

FOR BALE

Hutter H17A with enclosed trailer. 1946 Vintage 9m span .. 2501bs
weight. Hequires attention.A.nd a Tutor in excellent condition
throughout. Current C of A" Z950 tb.e pnirl but might D'onsider
selling separately. Phone Stroud 3930/ ,Stonehouse 3878.

-.-
Fine Tutor based at the Bristol Gliding Club. Contact J. Smith.
Tel 093-581-236L~

-.-



-.-

Dave and Mary Squire, 3 Be.aID Villas, Lanivet, Bodmin
Cornwall PL30 5IIY

FOR SALE (contd)

2 C25 2-seo..ters desiGned in 19L~2 C1.nd built in 1946-47..·' One
C 801 2-senter clevelop~1' from the C 800 ( only five 'lrJore built
in 1950). lJ:lhe threQ C1.ircro..ft h:-tvc boon stored dry since 197.3.
Enquirios to I'1. Pecl1aud, Chof do Centre, Contro de V()l a Voilo,
Buno Bonnevo..ux, pres de l'Inlesherbes. Soine et Oiso. Fra.nce.

(The o..bove club mo..y bo considerinG the so..le of its 1946 Air 100
performance single seo..ter)

-.-

C1ppc:arecl inllSailplo..ne ll ) a Kirby :'Cite T. C of A. Alurninium trailer
or open trailor 1.Jhic}] takes inost glichrs. Offers to Hr. l"1aufc, Corner
H:msG, Lyn0' Norfollc. (Tol Great Vlitchinr;hmn 7.37)

-.-
Gruno.u Bnby trailer. Tel Pewsey 067 26 (evenings)

-.-
AV 36. Very good condition. Enquirios to: Snlle 35, Tour 'saintongue,
86100 Ch.atollercmlt. V:ionnG, France

Heinkorc;roif 1952. Looks Go,xl, flies better. Easy nssembly.
3000 DrT. COil-cact Ron Clay, Bahnhofstrasse 30. 50LI-2 ErstD.clt. 1"-!ost
Gormn.ny.

• Drono Motor Glider BiiG 1935 (rof~istr2.tion P-AEKV) restored by
Wing Commander Mcdono.ld. Almost-ready to fly. Enquiries at
V1ycombo Air Park, Boolcor.

;~o:a SALE

1941 German-built GRUlTAU BABY 2B, special soaring model with 14 metre wingspan and
original canopy. New }~jor C. of A. including re-glued wings and tailplane. BGA
No. 1910 (See News Letters Nov. 1971 and February 1978) Phone Lanivet 416 (020 883)
week-day evenin" s •

FOR SALE

Swallow. Basic instruments plus audio vario and Cook compass, all in very good
condition. £1,100 p.n.o. Contact David Y~ight on Crawley 515393.

•
WANTED

Back type parachute, secondhand, by Tony Smallwood, 1 Stowood, Islip Road, Berkley,
Oxford: please contact. life owe Tony a debt for photographing the old BGA Register
for us - 55 pages in all, from BGA No. 1. Copies of theRegister pages will be
available when we've sorted ourselves out •.

GAYDON AIRFIELD

Gaydon Airfield is closed. The runways are blocked by heavy plant
while construction work is in progress, w.aking an undesirable landing area:

CALIBRATION c~rrRES

The BGA has sent us a list of approved Calibration Centres: list on
request from Frances.

S.O.S.

Does anyone know PAUL DAVIE who sent in a membership form complete
with money - money banked and form mislaid: please ask him to contact l~ances
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WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS

L. J. Larkin
46 Havant Road
Ernsworth
Hants POlO 7JG

Prefect
BGA 701

Avis 22-S

Associate

David Smith (with Tony Dickinson)
9 Maddison Road
Ilroylsden
Manchester M35 6ES

Ian :Dunkley
1 Prospect Place
Sheffield S17 4HZ

Pierre Lalanne
32 rue Marechal-Leclerc
35800 Dinard, France

Peter Davis,
20 Douglas Road
Addlestone,
Weybridge, SUrrey

William Malpas
c/o Caltex SAF
39 Rue Cambon
75001 Paris, France

SIXTH INTEfu"JATIONAL VINTAGE GLIDER RALLY

at Brienne-le-Chateau 8 - 16 July 1978

This is the entry list as at May 1978:

Eric Gross
Paul Serries
Max jI![{iller
Werner Tschorn
Peter Banting
Chris vlills
W. T. Fisher
Ted Hull
Peter Moran
J. Vermeer
Doris Heinzer
Club de Challes-les-Eaux
Karl Heinz Karlchoff
Manfred Weilhart
Willi Schwarzenbach
Francis Hussell
Colin Street
Erwinn Lebmann
\verner Roth
Geoff Moore
J. N. Goossens
Friedrich Engelke
Club de Compiegne
Christian Kroll
Francois Nuville
Gunther Frey
Jan van Beugen
T. Andrew Lee
Waldemar Scbmitt
David Jones
E. A. C. jI,1eaux
Marc Bourdon
Y. Vial
Ron Davidson
J. Luc Genty

Grunau Baby lIB D-5149
Minimoa D-1163
MU 13 (formerly Ernst Walter)
Weihe 50 D-7080
Slingsby Tutor •
Kranich -
Meise
Rh8nbussard
Eon Baby BGA 629
Prefect PH 192
Meise HE 384
Nord 1300
Baby III
Kranich 11
Spalinger S 18 11 HE 411
Weihe or ]\1inimoa
2 Slingsby Prefects
lVioswey
Spalinger 19 HE 225
MU 13D
Slingsby Prefect PH 193
Grunau Bay lIB
Nord 1300
Cumulus D-6059 •
SG 38: C 25 S: C 310
Olympia Meise D-7504
GoevierIII PH 206
Heini Dittmar Gohdoir IV i<
Olympia Heise
R11einland BGA 1711
C 800 F-CAZY
C 25 S or C 310
Nord 2000 F-CAYQ
Slingsby Petrel
Nord 2000 F-CAGH

'Parish Pump' and Church Notices are being sent direct to those
going from this side of the Channel - direct. If you are going and do not
receive a copy with this News Letter, please contact Frances - tel Otford 3277.

Issued by Chris Wills, Huntercombe End Farm, Nettlebed, Oxon 0491.641650
11rs. Frances Furlong, 60 Well Road, Otford, Kent Otford 3277
Ken Crack, 45 Church Crescent, Finchley, N3 lBL - away at present
Fred and Angela Porton, 9 Woodstock Gard~na,.Hayes, -F~ddx.

Pierre Beguin, 4 Gresswell Gardens, London, SW5 01.370.4764
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from somewhere. Stick and rudder pedals were light to operate, but there
was some difficulty in keeping the slip ball central. I had some suspicions
about the instrument, but my delightful instr:ctoress informed me that
it was well nigh impossible to keep the thing in the middle of this
type of machine.

It is tempting to compare the C. 800 with its BritiSh equivalent, the
SlingsbyT.21B. While the C.800 is certainly lighter and more pleasant to
fly because of its refinement and shorter wingspan, it would certainly
be more exp,',nsive to build than aT. 21. The C.800 has staggered seating in
an attempt to reduce its fuselage frontal area, while at the same time
retaining the advantaGe of side by side configuration. It was moreover
designed with an enclosed canopy and one suspects that its max L:D
might be better than that of the T.21.

RALLIES PROGRAMME FOR 1978

The following events have already been fixed for 1978:

March 24th to 27th. Bristol Gliding ClUb, N;/':psfi:::ld.' Easter Rally
April 29th to May 1st. London Gliding ClUb, Dunstable. Spring Rally
!"lay 27th to 29th. Southdo'ltm Gliding ClUb, Parham, Sussex.
June 4th to 10th. Scottish Gliding Union, Portmoak. Vintage 'rask Week
June 17th to 25th. North Hill Airfield, Devon. Competition Enterprise

~ August (dates to be finalised) Cambrid~e Univ G.C. Duxford
September. Proposed meeting at Shobden.

The Easter Rally is a return visit to the Bristol & Gloucestershire
Gliding Club at Nympsfield. 'de would like) members intending to visit
Nympsfield for the Rall;:,- to contact us as soon as possible so that we
can give an estimate of numbers attending to the club. vie are in the
process of compiling a list of suitable accomodation which will be mQde
available to those members who request it.THERS1"rILL BE NO BUl\TKHOUSE
ACCOMODATION at Nympsfield itself. Caravans and Tents may be parked on
the field. Currant charges given by the club are: Reciprocal Membership
£1.50 per day. Winch launch ticlcet 90p for 10 or more or 95pr each.
Aorotow to 2000ft £.3.50. 1500 ft £~3 .. 00. 1\ chargo is made for visiting
gJiders, caravans ~nd tents. Details of this and other matters are under
discussion at the '~Q]'1Eni_r.4 The club is propared to put on a social event
one evening. We have a map of the area available to those me~bers not
familiar with the location of the sito.

Regarding the Spring Rally at Dunstable, we would like members
intending to participate to let us know by the beginingof April, when more

~otails should be available.
~ Wo have asked that we join the Southdown Gliding Club's Task Week

at Parham from May 27th to 29th. More details of this rally will be
made available during April. But we would appreciate assistance in com
piling a dossier of information that would bo useful to members visiting
Parham. Items wanted are accomodation addresses, local attractions for
tho culture vultures, and local attractions in case of inclement weathor.
Such information is required for all our Rally sites and areas for 1978.
We would also ask that members, wheter owner or associate, who would
like to h::-lp at rallies or assist in their org~\nisation not to hesitato
to write to us at the following address: Angela~er & Fred Porton,
1':l-8:.~2?· ~; rAt}'a:ntic.R6aAi-,-l~~~_S.·,,=~~r.~LAvon. ..:- There lS a lot of work lnvolved
o.nd the asslstanco or a perr:on l(on the spot ll can snve a lot of wasted
letters to the wrong people 0 v/G require the locl knowledge of members
in Yorkshire particularly urgently.

Details of the 1978 rallies will be made o.vnilable nearer the dates.

In;addit~on to tho above indications from our now Rally Secretaries,
we learn that special clo.ss will be provided for Vintage Gliders at
Competition Enterprise if numbers warrant ita The event is to to.ke place
from 17th to 25th June (inclusivo) at North Hill Airfield, nr Honicon in
Devon. Further details obtainable from Competition Enterprise Secreto.ry,
Mr. Bernard Reeves, Flat 7, 23 Cheshire Rd, Exmouth, Devon.

Issued by: Chris Wills, Huntercombe End Farm, Nettlebed, axon
Mrs. Frances Furlong, 60 Well Road, Otford, Kent
Pierre Beguin, 4 Cresswell Gardens, London, S.W.5
Ken Crack, 45 Church Crescent, Finchley N3 lBL

Please turn over
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SIXTH INTERNATIONAL VINTAGE GLIDER RALLY

At Brienne le Chateau from the 8 to 16 July 1978 inclusive.
Brienne le Chateall is east-south-east of Paris, and about 250 miles from Calais.
We have written to Didier Eulchiron for further information, but it has not
arrived in time for this News Letter.

In the meantime Hould Jchose who are contemplating going to the
Rally let FTances know s,t 60 1ilell Road, Otiord, Kent - so that she can send
on information as soon as it is available - in advance of -0he next News Letter,
Also what about a Bl'itis11 }'J;-:rening at Brienne? Anyone got any ideas?

We h:1ve hc~a~d tho/c Eartin Simons is in this country and will be
going to Brieni1e to rcprese:T'c Austra,lia.

CHURCH NOTICES

'Ne are gOJ.ng ""head \vit!l getting a supply ef cloth badges and I
have a note of those who have indicated interest.

Apologies once more to those patient souls waiting for Technical
articles: they are comingt0xough slowly. Also Club Lists are available at
20p to Frances.

Sume of the large Club Enlblems and banners are missing. Please
llave a look round your Club fOT 3 foot sqU'lre flags with the emblem or 8 ft.
banners with the ITerdpJ 'Vintage Glider Club;. e,

Fred Porcon is in the process of changing his job, so write to
Angela Dyer at FlalJ 3, 33 Atlantic Road~ VJestol1 Super Hare, Avon BS23 2DQ, until
Fred can let us knmv the ne,,! address at Uxbridge.

v/hen y:n.: ps.ck to go to a Rally, please include your NAll'lE BAmE. It
is such a help to Gur ov,m members, to our host club's members and everyone else
in identify us, espeeially for ty-pes lil:e me with a rotten memory for names and
faces.

Prod E,nd Angel::- hc)'Te asked that the enclosed booking form for
Nympsield be retu~ned to -:;hem no later th8-11 the 11 II.lA.RCH because the Bristol Club
vlant to make plan:J fO:':'-~lG :J.u;r;:y3rs- chcy-C':a:-r;-expeci;. --

Our ACCOUNTS to -~h') 3J.2c~ HR_Y :977 will be available shortly. A
retired Chartered Accoli.."1-Gant ~ lOT mm1Y years Ho:].. Treasurer of one of the larger
gliding clubs 1 has volunteer')dto loolc at the books 1 check aecounts and prepare
Operating Account and Ilal8!1co Shoet foe us. For profesf:!ional reasons he has
asked that his name should not be given) at least in this News Letter. We are_
very grateful for his offer and for the time he has already spent in preparing ~,/

the accounts to date.

The Ilritish Gliding Association has given us permission to have
an important historical doc~~entphotographed. Barry Rolfe, the General
Secretary, has agreed that the document may be taken from the office, photographed
under the right lights, and personally returned. Can vie have a V'olunt!l3er to
Frances please for this job? It could be that someone could collect it from
Leicester, take it to the photographer, and collect it again for return. The
point being that it must be dealt with personally and not put in the post. It
is quite simply irreplaceable.

WELC01VJE TO NEW MEJVIBERS

Condor IV
BGA 2292

Various
Club owned

Grunau 2B
BGA 1900

J. L. Richardson
MCS Bay
RAF Coningsby, Lines

Bert Kuijper for
stichting Tot Ilehoud van
Oudere V:_iegtuigen
Postbus 123 Loosdrecht
Netherl[mds

Dave and Mary Squire
3 Beam Villas
Lanivet
Bodmin, Cornwall

Goevier
.PH 206

Associate

Jan F8rster
Peppelhoven 27
Amby J\1assstricht
Netherlands

Pierre Beguin
4 Cresswell Gardens
London, S. vI. 5

Paul and Margaret
Ratcliffe

10 Richmond Hall Avenue
Riclunond
Sheffield S13 8FL


